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Josephson junctions are attractive in microwaves as signa■  sources′  detectors

or mixers due to their very wide availab■ e frequency rangeo  when app■ ying

」osephson tunne■  junctions′  however′  difficu■ ties arise in matching the very ■ow

impedance junctiOns with the outer microwave circuit(1).

In this work we have studied the possibi■ ity of rea■ izing the who■ e microwave

circuit as an integrated thin fi■ m structure.  One 」osephson Junction is operating

as signa■  source and another as detector.  The junctions are coup■ ed to each other

through a ■ow impedance micrOstrip transmission ■ine.  The who■ e circuit is pre―

pared on a sing■ e substrate in a cOmbined vacuum process.  The structure is de―

p■cted in Fig. 1.  The ]unctions are sandwiches consisting of a niobium bottom

fi■ m′  a n■ obium Ox■ de barr■ er′  and a ■ead fi■ m prepared as descr■ bed prev■ ous―

.y(2)。   The microstrip is cOmposed of the jOint niobium electrode of the junctions

and a separate ■ead strip insu■ated from the junctiOns by a si■ icon oxide fi■m.

The thickness of this fi■ m was chosen to match the characteristic impedance of

Lhe inicrosし rip with the ■lllPedance of the jullc tiOns.  Severa■  circuits were pre―

pared with junction dimensions varying frOm O.25× 0.l mm2 t。  0。 lXo.0.03 im2.  The

maximum 」osephson current density was varied within the ■imits O.2 ...0。 S A/mm

by varying the oxidation time.

The circuit enab■ es a very simple measuring arrangement.  The electromagnetic

wave emitted by the s■ gna■ junctiOn produces changes in the current― vo■ tage

characteristics of the detector 〕unctiOn′  Fig. 2.  Because neither the s■ gna■

sotlrce nor the detector is ca■ ibrated the magnitudes of the signa■  power and the

coup■ ing efficiency are obtained on■ y approximatively。

Fig. 3 shows the re■ ative detectOr current 1/1。
  s a function of the generator

current lg for junctiOns with a sma■ ■ current density.  The great change in the

max■mum current occurring in the beginning Of the cur● e (Ig ～ 20 口A)is probab■ y

caused by the p■ asma frequency radiatiOn of the generator currento  Biasing to

this operating po■ nt was poss■ b■ ew■ thOut us■ng externa■  magnetic fie■ d for

adjustttng the maximum current of the detector ]unction provided that the generator

had trapped One flux quantum。

At the first current step′  operating point b in Fig。  2′  the maximum of the de―

tector current was a ■inear functiOn of the generator supercurrento  The coup■ ing

efficiency in this range was estimated to be 20 2.
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In junctions with a high Josephson current the rel-ationship between l/ro and

tg was more complicated, Fig. 4. In this case the self field of the detector
current causes additional complj-cations in the characteristics. fn these high
current junctions the generator produced current steps in the detector up to the
voltage 1.2 mY.
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Fig.l The experimental circuit as seen

through the substrate

Fig。  2  The operation of the tunnel junctions
a generator and detector
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The relative detector
generator current for
junctions

current vs

smal I current Fig. 4 The relative detector current vs

generator current for a large

current junction
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